Abstract: There are many factors influence the way consumers chosen when they are shopping, online shopping or general shopping? Different shopping way usually accompanied with different characteristics, so people will choose different shopping way according to their actual conditions, we use a plenty of system engineering method including the explanation structure modeling method (ISM) and analytic hierarchy process method (AHP) to achieve the analysis of what kind of factors the consumers pay attention to when they choose the shopping way.
Introduction
In contemporary society, Shopping is essential to people's daily life. With the rapid development of the Internet and the coming of online shopping, a majority of consumers will choose the shopping way between the ordinary shopping and online shopping, no matter ordinary shopping or online shopping each shopping way has its characteristics and can meet different needs of different shoppers. Now we will discuss and analyze the factors which impact on the shopping way we chosen, and get the results of what factor the consumers mainly consider is when they use the different shopping way. We come to the conclusion about the development direction of electricity industry and ordinary dealer through the analysis result.
Drawing Hierarchical Structure Interpretation Model by Using the ISM Method

Analyzing Component Elements of the System
Through surveying the crowed on a small scale, we got the following elements, and summed up the correlation between the elements. S1: Choose the shopping way S2: Consumer's subjective psychological S3: Whether to meet the shopping psychological S4: The convenient degree of comparing commodity S5: Promotion way S6: Objective shopping environment S7: Property safety S8: Walking distance (Whether you need to walk when you are shopping) S9: The quality of goods S10: The quality of commodity S11: Commodity size (the size of a commodity is related to the handling of commodity). S12: The price of commodity S13: Commodity species richness Through the analysis, we found the relationship among the factors. Consumers' psychology and objective shopping environment and the quality of commodity will have a direct effect on the choices of shopping way ; S3, S4, S5, S7, S12 will affect consumers' psychology; S7, S8 and S11 influenced the objective shopping environment in a certain extent, S10, S11, S12, S13 can affect the quality of commodity.
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A ③ Calculating the consistency ratio C.R. 
So the logic is reasonable.
In the same time, we calculated the consistency ratio of the other three judgment matrices. They are 0.056, 0.062, 0.080 respectively and all of them is less than 0.1, so the scale we have chosen is consistent with the logic.
Calculating the relative weight or importance of elements
Table3.
The relative weights are plotted into bar graphs and pie charts as follows, Chart 1. The relative weight factors of the bar chart.
Chart 2.
The relative weight factors of the pie chart.
Summary
From results of the analysis above it can be concluded that consumers pay more attention to the quality of the goods, especially the price and quality. Therefore, we can draw the conclusion: no matter how much economic level has been improved, how quickly science and technology has developed, the first issue that most people take into account is how to buy better quality of goods with less money. Also found in the survey, around 80% people choose traditional shopping because of the spotty quality of goods purchased online, which is consistent with results of the analysis that people value quality more. This is an important implication for e-commerce: A new important developing direction is to improve the quality of goods while keeping providing cheaper products. For offline business, Lower prices and improve qualities should be a business purpose. Besides, One big issue consumers worry about is property safety. Online shopping has risks in property loss while tradition shopping at risks of being stolen. To create a favorable shopping environment for customers all circles of society should strengthen managements and supervision.
